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High-speed adaptive wireless body area
networks
Miftadi Sudjai1* , Le Chung Tran1, Farzad Safaei1, Tadeusz Wysocki2,3 and Son Lam Phung1
Abstract
Adaptive ultra-wideband wireless body area network (WBAN) is proposed in this paper as a feasible mobile health
platform, offering a high-speed and robust service. It employs a space-time-frequency-coded (STFC) multiband
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing ultra-wideband technology. It is designed to improve the average bit
error performance for high data rate applications while maintaining a reasonably high throughput in body-to-
external links of a WBAN. The proposed adaptive WBAN comprises two novel components, namely, the frame
transmission model and the bit error rate (BER) estimation-based adaptive algorithm. In addition, the optimization
of adaptive parameters is conducted to obtain an extra improvement, hence enhancing the performance further.
Simulation results show that the proposed optimized adaptive system achieves up to a 2-dB gain over the adaptive
WBAN, thus providing up to a 6-dB gain over the non-adaptive WBAN system. This improvement is equivalent to a
reduction of the power consumption by up to 37% compared to the non-optimized adaptive WBAN and up to
75% compared to the non-adaptive WBAN system, thus extending the battery life and enhancing the reliability of
WBAN services significantly.
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1 Introduction
Mobile health (mHealth) fosters the advancement of
personal and mobile healthcare services. It promises an
effective health monitoring system which is potentially
capable of reducing the ever-increasing healthcare cost
of the ageing society [1]. The current health monitoring
systems utilize the inflexible and cumbersome cable-
connected instruments which force the patients to visit
the doctor or hospital for a health check, and prevent
them to move freely. These facts gave us motivation to
find a cost-effective and energy-efficient adaptive wire-
less health monitoring system, which provide the patient
a freedom of movement while their health condition is
being monitored continuously and remotely by their
doctor, thus reducing the necessity and the frequency to
visit their doctor or hospital for a health check.
Reliable, tiny, lightweight medical sensors and a robust
energy-efficient communication system are keys for the
success of mHealth delivery [1, 2]. Therefore, mHealth
services could benefit from the development of advanced
wireless body area networks (WBANs). A WBAN
consists of wearable and implantable sensors to con-
tinuously monitor physiological conditions and feed
real-time data wirelessly to the doctor and/or the pa-
tient [3]. An impulse radio ultra-wideband (IR-UWB)-
based WBAN standard has been released by IEEE [3].
However, while it offers low complexity in implemen-
tation, it can only support low to medium data rate
(few kbps to maximum 15.6 Mbps) with the band-
width of 499 MHz [3].
A WBAN platform presents a number of challenges.
First, the monitoring and communication systems have
to be reliable and accurate. Second, the devices have to
be small, light, and highly power efficient to ensure their
suitability and longevity. Third, the systems have to pro-
vide high capacity to support many sensors and to cater
for future bandwidth-hungry applications and services.
The multiband orthogonal frequency division multiplex-
ing ultra-wideband (MB-OFDM UWB) technology
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endorsed by WiMedia Alliance [4] offers a high-speed
option for the WBAN physical (PHY) layer. It supports
very high data rate of up to 1 Gbps with the bandwidth
of 528 MHz [4].
To address those issues, in this paper we propose an
optimized adaptive STFC MB-OFDM UWB system as a
high data rate physical (PHY) layer for a WBAN system.
The STFC is employed in order to exploit the diversity
of the off-body WBAN channel, which is very diverse in
nature. This proposed adaptive algorithm selects a suit-
able set among three possible sets of modulation, STFC
coding rate, and transmit signal power. Each set employs
a combination between a BPSK and QPSK, a full-rate
Alamouti code or a 3/2-rate Sezginer-Sari code, and a
normalized transmit power of 1.5, 1.0, or 0.5 as de-
scribed in detail in Section 4. The Alamouti code and
Sezginer-Sari code are chosen as STFC codes because
they offer a full diversity, full rate, and higher rate, for
Alamouti code and Sezginer-Sari code, respectively.
Moreover, they have a simple decoding process as de-
scribed later in Section 4.1. The switching between adap-
tive schemes is determined by two BER thresholds,
namely, the lower and upper thresholds. In order to pur-
sue the maximum performance and power reduction,
the optimization of adaptive parameters is conducted in
this work. Two most important parameters are opti-
mized, i.e., the f factor that defines a portion of the re-
ceived frame where the BER is measured and the set of
adaptive scheme of the rest of the frame is updated, and
the k factor which defines a distance between upper and
lower BER thresholds of the adaptive algorithm. This op-
timized adaptive scheme results in a performance im-
provement by up to 6 dB, meaning a possible 75%
reduction of the total transmitted power, compared to a
non-adaptive WBAN.
The major contributions of this paper include:
(i) The proposed BER-based adaptive WBAN system
working on a frame-by-frame basis that significantly
improves the performance of a WBAN. Including in
the proposal are the adaptive WBAN system and
transmission model, a novel adaptive algorithm
which focuses on adapting the STFC coding rates in
combination with modulation and power control,
and an analysis of the decoding complexity of the
algorithm.
(ii) The optimization of adaptive parameters, namely, the
portion of the frame where the BER is measured and
the adaptive scheme is updated (f factor), and the
distance between the upper and lower thresholds of
the BER metric (k factor), in order to obtain an extra
performance improvement and extra power saving.
(iii) An extension of the original IEEE CM4 UWB
WBAN channel model via a linear interpolation,
results in a 1° channel resolution, compared to the
original 90° resolution. This 1° resolution extended
CM4 channel is very important to characterize
better the fading channel in the WBAN.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes
related works in this field. Section 3 presents the inter-
polated CM4 UWB WBAN channel model. Section 4
describes our proposed adaptive WBAN system. The
optimization of the f and k parameters is presented in
Section 5. Simulation results and discussions are pre-
sented in Section 6. Section 7 concludes the paper.
2 Related works
Attracted by a wide range of potential applications, such
as for entertainment, military, and health care, WBANs
have become one of the main research streams during
the last several years [1]. The capability of WBAN sys-
tems to wirelessly interconnect body-centric devices
opens up possibilities of new technology such as im-
plantable and wearable sensors and transceivers to
monitor internal organs and health conditions [1, 2]. To
push forward the implementation and commercialization
of WBAN systems, IEEE established an IR-UWB-based
WBAN standard in 2012 [3]. However, the standard only
supports the maximum data rate up to 15.6 Mbps with a
bandwidth of 499 MHz. It is foreseeable that with the
surge of various future bandwidth-hungry applications
such as a higher quality video capsule endoscopy, more
accurate sensor technology, and larger number on body
sensors, will eventually push that capacity to the edge in
the near future.
Another competing technology for a WBAN system is
MB-OFDM UWB endorsed by WiMedia Alliance [4].
This technology has a more complex hardware imple-
mentation compared to IR-UWB; however, it offers
much higher data rates up to 1 Gbps. The MB-OFDM
UWB system was originally intended for wireless per-
sonal area networks (WPAN) and was assessed in fading
channels, e.g., by [5]. To enhance the diversity order and
improve the performance, a space-time coded multiple
input multiple output (MIMO) MB-OFDM UWB system
was proposed in [6] and [7]. Further processing in the
frequency domain to improve the performance in fading
channels was presented in [8]. In a MIMO MB-OFDM
UWB system, the performance is greatly determined by
the space-time code. A number of possible space-time
codes were reported in [9–12]. All above works consider
only either a flat-fading or selective-fading channel.
None of them consider body-centric channels that have
specific characteristics of radio wave propagation in or
on the proximity of the human body. Due to the nature
of body area channels which are severely dispersive [13]
and the need to provide high data rate and robust
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WBAN services, we proposed the use of MB-OFDM
UWB as a physical layer for high data rate WBANs, in
combination with space-time-frequency-coded MIMO
(STFC MIMO) techniques [14]. We demonstrated in
[14] that the proposed system, referred to as STFC MB-
OFDM UWB WBAN, could provide better performance
compared to the conventional MB-OFDM UWB with
the price of a modest increase in complexity. However,
further improvement of the system is necessary to re-
duce the power consumption.
The WBAN channel models published by IEEE [15]
define four different channel models (CM1–CM4),
where CM4 is suitable for the body-to-external link and
is of interest to this paper. In order to make a more gen-
eral and flexible channel model, here we modify the
IEEE CM4 UWB WBAN channel model by means of
linear interpolation. This extended CM4 UWB WBAN
channel model will be used to investigate the compara-
tive performance and throughput of the adaptive WBAN
system. It is worth to note that recent publications such
as [16] provide a more accurate off-body WBAN com-
munication channel model. However, the channel model
in this paper is not based on [16] and will be considered
in future work.
Adaptive techniques have been employed for numer-
ous applications. One of the early works on adaptive
modulation for individual subcarriers of an OFDM sys-
tem is [17]. It used a BER metric for controlling adaptive
selection. However, it considered only BPSK, QPSK, and
M-QAM without transmit power control and devoid of
exploiting the diversity of OFDM channels. Keller and
Hanzo investigated adaptive OFDM with the focus on
the trade-off between performance and throughput [18].
They also provided a number of adaptive OFDM tech-
niques and their performance in [19]. Those works
mainly focused on gaining a balance between perform-
ance and throughput by employing limited number of
modulation, i.e., BPSK, QPSK, and 16-QAM without
taking advantage of channel diversity through MIMO
system. In [20], the authors examined a unified adaptive
modulation approach where the data rate, transmitted
power, and instantaneous BER were varied to maximize
spectral efficiency. While it gives fundamental ideas of
combining three aforementioned metrics for channel
adaptation, Chung and Goldsmith [20] do not provide a
platform to maximize channel diversity and utilize a rate
variation by employing MIMO system. Fu, et al. pro-
posed a link adaptation scheme for MB-OFDM UWB
systems [21] with a modest performance improvement.
A cross-layer adaptive modulation to minimize the
transmission energy in wireless sensor networks was
proposed in [22]. Yang and Sayrafian-Pour proposed an
adaptive modulation, rate, and duty cycle for body area
networks (BANs) to mitigate coexisting wireless
interference, including from nearby BANs [23]. Its basic
principle, however, is reducing transmit power by using
a link adaptation scheme in order to maintain a mini-
mum link quality, hence sacrifice the performance. An
optimization of switching level based on the received
signal strength to select an adaptive scheme for a frame
transmission was proposed in [24]. Its optimization
works on the minimization of the difference between
upper bound performance and the desired performance
on frame-to-frame basis. This scheme works well in high
SNR. However, in low SNR it works only by disabling
the transmission hence sacrifice the capacity to the ex-
tent below that of BPSK. Authors in [25] proposed a
dual physical layer (PHY) WBAN which focuses on the
design of MAC protocol to optimize data forwarding be-
tween those PHY to the external networks. However,
they only considered energy efficiency and delay param-
eters as the performance metrics and did not take into
account the BER and throughput performance. An adap-
tive medium access control (MAC) was presented in
[26], in which the focus is on an adaptive guard band as-
signment and sleep/wake up mechanism. This scheme is
for the MAC layer and does not consider adaptive
scheme for the physical layer. An adaptive power control
for a WBAN is proposed in [27] without considering
adaptive modulation and STFC coding. Although Sodro
et al. [27] provide a significance power saving, they do
not exploit the multipath diversity nature of WBAN
channel through a MIMO. In other words, adaptive
schemes for the WBAN system which are capable to
take advantage of a rich diversity of body area channels
by utilizing a MIMO technique have been largely unex-
plored in the literature.
Therefore in [28], we proposed for the first time, a
simple but practical, angular body direction-based adap-
tive algorithm implemented in STFC MB-OFDM UWB
WBAN. However, it requires additional hardware and its
performance is limited. Hence, our consecutive works
[29] proposed a new transmission model and a new
adaptive algorithm based on measured BER as metric
for adaptation to improve the BER and throughput per-
formance. This paper aims to enhance the works in [29,
30] by more comprehensive approaches, including the
extended CM4 UWB WBAN channel model and
optimization of its adaptive parameters (f and k factors).
3 CM4 channel interpolation
3.1 Review of IEEE’s CM4 WBAN channel model
Assume a hub is placed in front of the body (e.g., in
torso). This hub acts as a concentrator and collects data
from various implantable and wearable body sensors via
channel model 2 (CM2) and channel model 3 (CM3)
links [3, 15]. CM2 is a channel model characterizing an
implant-to-body surface and implant-to-external links.
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CM3 defines a body surface-to-body surface link for both
line of sight (LOS) and non-line of sight (NLOS) links.
The hub is connected to external gateway or fixed wire-
less access point placed in the wall through CM4 chan-
nel at the distance d. For the sake of simplicity, let us
assume the body rotates anti-clockwisely against the
wireless access point (WAP). Thus, the CM4 channel
characteristics will vary according to the body direction
toward the access point. Three adaptive schemes are ap-
plied to different channels experienced by the rotating
transceiver of the hub on the body toward WAP.
The IEEE’s CM4 UWB WBAN channel model pro-
posed for a body surface-to-external WBAN link [13, 15]
is depicted in Fig. 1. One of its three designated fre-
quency bands is the UWB band (3.1–10.6 GHz). The
CM4 channel model takes into account the body direc-
tions toward an external transceiver. The CM4 deter-
mines different propagation channels for four discrete
body directions 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°. To make a finer
CM4 channel modeling, herein we develop an
interpolation of the CM4 with a 1° resolution, instead of
90° resolution as above.
The CM4 UWB channel response is characterized by
the following power delay profile [13, 15]:
h tð Þ ¼
XL−1
m¼0
αmδ t−τmð Þ ð1Þ
where αmj j2 ¼ Ωoe−τmΓ −k 1−δ mð Þ½ β; k ¼ Δk ln1010
 
; τo ¼ d=c;
d is the distance between transmitter (Tx) and receiver
(Rx), c is the velocity of light, L is the number of arrival
paths modeled as a Poisson random variable with the
mean value of 400. β ~ log normal (0, σ), αm is the amp-
litude of each path, τm is timing of path arrivals for m =
1,…, L − 1 which is modeled as a Poisson random
process with the arrival rate λ = 1/0.501251 ns, Γ is an
exponential decay factor with Ωo as the path loss, and k
is the K factor of non-line of sight (NLOS). The CM4
depends on the body direction toward the fixed external
transceiver antenna as shown in Table 1 [15].
Realizations of the CM4 UWB WBAN model were
provided by the MATLAB code of the appendix of the
IEEE P802.15-08-0780-12-0006 document [15]. Their
PDP characteristics are depicted in Fig. 2 for the body
directions of 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°. These PDP were ex-
amined as the relative power of the multipath signals ar-
riving at different time delays. These relative powers
were calculated from the square absolute of the ampli-
tude of the channel responses of each body direction.
Figure 2a shows that at 0° direction, the power level at
time arrival τm = 0 ns is at the highest, which is dominat-
ing the cluster of the multipath signals due to the LOS
component of the signal. Figure 2b shows an attenuated
LOS component (−8.76 dB at τm = 0 ns) at the 90° direc-
tion, which is due to a partial LOS component arrived at
the side of the body. At the 180° direction (the back of
the body), the LOS component still exists, though its
power level (at −12.14 dB) is significantly attenuated as
shown in Fig. 2c.
Ideally, at the 180° direction, the LOS component of
the signal should vanish completely due to the body sha-
dowing. However, this CM4 UWB WBAN channel
realization model showed otherwise, and a residual LOS
component still existed. One of possible explanations is
that the body did not wholly attenuate the incoming
LOS signal, allowing that residual LOS component to
appear at the back side of the body (a human body is
also a propagation medium or environment). Note that
in both 90° and 180° directions, clusters of multipath
components dominate the PDP. This is because the
NLOS signals were dominant at those directions.
It is interesting to note that the worst link is the 270°
body direction (Fig. 2d), rather than 180° body direction.
Despite the fact that there is no explanation from [15],
Fig. 1 WBAN channel models and body directions of CM4
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this might possibly be due to the changing propagation
environments of 270° and 180° directions during the
measurement campaign.
3.2 Interpolated CM4 UWB WBAN channel model
It is noted that the above model only provides a 90°
resolution rather than a 1° resolution. Furthermore,
there is no 1° resolution channel model available in the
literature. The 1° resolution CM4 channel model is very
important to characterize better the fading channel in
the WBAN scenario in Fig. 1, thus imitating better the
realistic performance of this WBAN system.
Note that the logarithmic value of |αm|
2 of Eq. (1), i.e.,
log(|αm|
2), is a linear function of k and log (β) (hence
also a linear function of σ). For simplicity, we also ap-
plied linear interpolation to Γ. Therefore, we have
linearly interpolated these parameters to generate the in-
terpolated CM4 UWB WBAN channel.
Interpolation of CM4 as shown in Fig. 3 is conducted
to acquire a 1° resolution, instead of a 90° resolution as
originally defined in [13] and [15]. The proposed ex-
tended channel is determined by a factor of b−q90
 
, where
b is the actual body direction and q ∈ {0°, 90°, 180°, 270°}.
Let us denote Γb, kb, σb as the exponential decay factor,
K factor of NLOS paths, and standard deviation of any
single body direction with 1° resolution, respectively.
Further, we denote Γq, kq, and σq as the original expo-
nential decay factor, K factor k, and standard deviation
Table 1 Properties of CM4
Body direction Γ (ns) k (Δk (dB)) σ (dB)
0° 44.6364 5.111(22.2) 7.30
90° 54.2868 4.348(18.8) 7.08
180° 53.4186 3.638(15.8) 7.03
270° 83.9635 3.983(17.3) 7.19
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Fig. 2 Power delay profile of the original CM4 at body directions a 0°, b 90°, c 180°, and d 270°
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of the q body direction (q ∈ {0°, 90°, 180°, 270°}) as de-
fined in Table 1, respectively. Hence, in quadrant I, we
have the following relations:
Γb ¼ Γ0 þ Γ90−Γ0ð Þ  b90
 
kb ¼ k0 þ k90−k0ð Þ  b90
 
σb ¼ σ0 þ σ90−σ0ð Þ  b90
 
9>>>=>>>;
for 0O≤b≤90O ð2Þ
In quadrant II, we have the following interpolation:
Γb ¼ Γ90 þ Γ180−Γ90ð Þ  b−9090
 
kb ¼ k90 þ k180−k90ð Þ  b−9090
 
σb ¼ σ90 þ σ180−σ90ð Þ  b−9090
 
9>>>>=>>>;
for 90O≤b≤180O
ð3Þ
In quadrant III, the following interpolations are
applied:
Γb ¼ Γ180 þ Γ270−Γ180ð Þ  b−18090
 
kb ¼ k180 þ k270−k180ð Þ  b−18090
 
σb ¼ σ180 þ σ270−σ180ð Þ  b−18090
 
9>>>>=>>>>;
for 180O≤b≤270O
ð4Þ
In quadrant IV, the following equations are applied:
Γb ¼ Γ270 þ Γ0−Γ270ð Þ  b−27090
 
kb ¼ k270 þ k0−k270ð Þ  b−27090
 
σb ¼ σ270 þ σ0−σ270ð Þ  b−27090
 
9>>>>=>>>>;
for 270O≤b≤360O
ð5Þ
This interpolation will produce approximate propaga-
tion characteristics of the CM4 UWB WBAN channel
for every single body direction.
The PDP characteristics of this interpolated CM4
UWB WBAN channel are described in Fig. 4. We
intentionally show the PDP of the corresponding body
directions of the original CM4 UWB WBAN channel as
presented in Fig. 2, plus 1°. This was done so, to show
that the interpolated CM4 UWB WBAN channel was
able to produce 1° resolution channel, in addition to the
assumption that shifting 1° angle of direction would not
change the channel characteristic significantly. Figure 4a–d
resembles the PDP characteristics of the original CM4
UWB WBAN channel (cf. Fig. 2a–d) mentioned above,
with minor variations. These facts gave us a solid basis to
infer that the interpolated CM4 UWB WBAN channel
model was a valid extension of the original CM4 UWB
WBAN channel model.
The average number of multipath components L gen-
erated by this interpolated CM4 UWB WBAN channel
model was averaged over 360° with 1° step (or in other
words, for every single body direction). It was found that
L ¼ 400:443. This figure shows that its average number
of multipath is similar to that of the original CM4 UWB
WBAN channel model L ¼ 400  . This fact amplifies
the conclusion above that the interpolated CM4 UWB
WBAN channel model is a valid extension of the ori-
ginal one.
This extended CM4 UWB WBAN channel model is
intended to evaluate the comparative performances of
the proposed adaptive system with the non-adaptive one
employed to the same environment. Thus, it is worth to
note that while the particular outcome of this compara-
tive performance investigation achieved by this extended
channel might vary should a different channel model be
used, the overall idea of the proposed scheme could be
still valid for other channel models.
4 Adaptive STFC MB-OFDM UWB WBAN system
4.1 System model
Motivated by the fact that the channels behave very dif-
ferently in the four main directions (c.f. Table 1) result-
ing in very different performance, we propose here an
adaptive WBAN system to improve the overall system
performance over all body directions. The main idea is
to ensure that the instantaneous system BER never falls
Fig. 3 Proposed interpolated CM4 WBAN channel model
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below a certain threshold by changing the modulation,
transmit power, and space-time-frequency coding adap-
tively to allow the better channel carry more information
than the worse one.
The adaptive schemes employed in this system are an
evolution from our previously published direction-based
adaptive algorithm [28], which are implemented to the
original IEEE’s CM4 UWB WBAN channel. This channel
define only four body directions, i.e., 0°, 90°, 180°, and
270°. Therefore, we design the adaptive scenario in line
with the unique characteristic of this channel model.
Initially, we use four adaptive schemes in which two
of them are the same due to similar channel condi-
tions (c.f. Table 1). Hence, this requires only three
sets of adaptive schemes.
It is widely known that an accurate synchronization
is fundamental in ensuring efficient communications
and data exchanges between sensors and hub of a
WBAN [31]. In particular, dynamic channel changes
caused by body movements in WBAN require a pre-
cise synchronization on this adaptive system. There-
fore, our adaptive WBAN system requires a more
stringent synchronization. However, due to the focus
of this paper is in the investigation and development of ef-
ficient adaptive schemes for WBAN systems, a perfect
synchronization is assumed throughout the paper, and we
leave the investigation of the synchronization problem for
further research.
Figure 5 depicts the proposed high-speed adaptive
STFC MB-OFDM UWB WBAN system with M Tx an-
tennas and N Rx antennas. For the performance com-
parison purpose, in this paper we only consider 2I1O (2
Tx and 1 Rx antenna), and 2I2O (2 Tx and 2 Rx an-
tenna) MIMO configurations. The data stream d(n) is
convolutionally encoded and interleaved before being
mapped to symbols. The BER estimator measures the
channel quality, compares it with the preset thresholds,
decides which adaptive scheme Set-l (where l ∈ {1, 2, 3})
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to be employed, and feeds this information back to the
transmitter in order to adjust its modulation, constella-
tion power, and STFC coding rate.
Selection of the adaptive scheme Set-l is done in a way
that the average throughput and total transmitted power,
assuming an equal probability of each Set-l to occur, are
maintained exactly equal to those in a non-adaptive sys-
tem for a fair comparison. Here, the non-adaptive sys-
tem employs QPSK, STFC code rate 1.5, and normalized
power 1.0, providing a spectral efficiency of 2 bps/Hz.
Three adaptive schemes are defined as follows: Set-1 is
aimed to take advantage of the best channel link by maxi-
mizing the throughput, i.e., by employing QPSK modula-
tion, STFC code rate 3/2, and normalized transmission
power 1.5, providing a spectral density of 3 bps/Hz; Set-2 is
used for the average channel condition, hence employs the
same scheme as the non-adaptive system, i.e., by using
QPSK, STFC code rate 1, and normalized power 1.0; Set-3
is designed to tackle the worst channel condition by
employing lower spectral density BPSK modulation, STFC
code rate 1.5, and normalized power 0.5, providing a spec-
tral density of 1 bps/Hz.
The adaptive modulation block selects either QPSK or
BPSK, while power control block adjusts the power. The
stream of modulated symbols is then converted by a serial-
to-parallel (S/P) block into the symbol blocks (or vectors)
x ¼ x1; x2;…; xNf f t
 	T
, where Nfft is the FFT/IFFT size.
The adaptive STFC block creates a space-time code
with either full rate or 3/2 rate. The full rate uses the
Alamouti code [9] to convert the two consecutive
symbol vectors into a STFC block as follows:
X ¼ xt;m

 
TM ¼
x1 x2
−x2 x

1
 
ð6Þ
where x1 and x2 are symbol vectors transmitted from
the first and the second antenna at a given time slot,
respectively, and (.)* denotes complex conjugate. For
higher code rates, a Sezginer-Sari code [10] or a quasi-
orthogonal STFC code [11] could be used. Due to lower
decoding complexity, here we use the Sezginer-Sari code
(3/2-rate STFC), where three symbol vectors are
encoded as [10]
X ¼ Xt;m

 
TM ¼
ax1 þ bx3ffiffiffi
2
p − cx2 þ
dx3ffiffiffi
2
p
 
ax2 þ bx3ffiffiffi
2
p cx1 þ
dx3ffiffiffi
2
p
2664
3775
ð7Þ
where a, b, c, and d are complex-valued design parame-
ters. Here, we use the optimum parameters a ¼ c ¼ ffiffiffi2p ,
and b ¼ d ¼ 1þ j ffiffiffi7p =4 as determined in [10].
We denote the matrix X ¼ xt;m

 
TM , where t indi-
cates the time slot and m indicates the Tx antenna. Each
of symbol vectors in the matrix X is converted into an
Nfft-point MB-OFDM symbol by the IFFT block, result-
ing in the matrix
XOFDM ¼ xOFDM;t;m

 
TM ¼ IFFT xt;m

 
 
TM ð8Þ
The transmitted matrix is the matrix XZP whose ele-
ments are the elements of XOFDM appended with a zero-
padded suffix (ZPS), denoted as xZP;t;m. This means
XZP ¼ XZP;t;m

 
TM ð9Þ
Similar to a cyclic prefix (CP), ZPS is used to mitigate
the effects of multipath, hence increase the system ro-
bustness against fading. It is also used to create a time
window to allow the transmitter and receiver to switch
between the different frequencies. CP is created by copy-
ing a portion of each OFDM symbol and pastes it to the
front of OFDM symbol. As a result, redundancy is intro-
duced into the transmitted signal, hence increases its
correlation. This leads to ripples in the average power
spectral density (PSD), which, in MB-OFDM systems,
Fig. 5 Proposed high-speed adaptive STFC MB-OFDM UWB WBAN system
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could be as large as 1.5 dB [8]. If a ZPS is used, the rip-
ples in the PSD can be minimized, thus the power-back
off problem at the transmitter can be avoided, and the
system can achieve the maximum possible range.
The channels between M Tx antennas and N Rx an-
tennas are defined as the channel matrix H
H ¼
h1;1 ⋯ hM;1
⋮ ⋱ ⋮
h1;N ⋯ hM;N
375
264 ð10Þ
where hm;n is the channel coefficient vector between the
mth Tx antenna, for m = 1, 2,…,M and the nth Rx an-
tenna, n = 1, 2,…,N, containing L multipath. The distri-
bution and parameters of hm;n have been shown in Eq.
(1) and Table 1.
The received signal at the nth Rx antenna during the
tth transmitted OFDM symbol duration is computed as
rt;n ¼
XM
m¼1
XZP;t;m ⋆hm;n
 þ nt;n ð11Þ
where (⋆) denotes the linear convolution, and nt;n is the
zero mean additive white Gaussian noise vector. The
ZPS is removed by an overlap-and-add-operation
(OAAO) prior to the FFT operation, thus the received
signal can be written as
rOFDM;t;n ¼
XM
m¼1
XOFDM;t;m⊛hm;n þ nt;n ð12Þ
where (⊛) denotes the circular convolution. After the
FFT block, input signals of the STFC decoder are calcu-
lated as [8]
rt;n ¼
XM
m¼1
Xt;m•hm;n þnt;n ð13Þ
where rt;n ¼ FFT rOFDM;t;n
  ¼ rm;n;1 ;…;rm;n;Nf f t 	T
is received symbols, xt;m is the original modulation sym-
bols, hm;n ¼ FFT hmn
  ¼ ℏm;n;1 ;…;ℏm;n;Nf f t 	T is the
channel response, nt;n ¼ FFT nt;n
 
is the noise, and (•)
denotes the dot (Hadamard) product between vectors.
Denote ℛ ¼ rt;n

 
TN to be the matrix of the received
signals after FFT, ℋ ¼ hm;n

 
MN to be the channel
response matrix, and N ¼ nt;n

 
TN the matrix of
noise. Then we can re-write (13) as
ℛ ¼ X∘ ℋ þN ð14Þ
where (°) denotes the operation which is similar to the
normal matrix multiplication, except that each element
in ℛ is determined by (13). Thus, the detected vectors
are decided by the following maximum likelihood
(ML) rule
ext;m
  arg min
X t;mf g
ℛ−X∘ℋk 2F
 ð15Þ
Since the matrix X preserves its orthogonality in the
similar manner as in a conventional STBC (space-time
block code) MIMO system, the STFC MB-OFDM UWB
system can also employ a simple linear decoding
process. For simplicity, we can omit the time index t.
Thus, by applying Eqs. (10, 11, 12, 13, and 14) to (15),
the ML detection of MB-OFDM symbols employing the
Alamouti code in the 2I1O configuration with M-PSK
modulation results in the following decoding metrics:
x1 ¼ arg min
X ∈CND
h

1•r1 þh2•r

2
  −x 2F
x2 ¼ arg min
X ∈CND
h

2•r1−h1•r

2
  −x 2F
ð16Þ
where ND is the number of data subcarriers, and CND de-
notes the ND-dimensional complex space of the trans-
mitted vector x . The above decoding metrics are still
very complicated. Fortunately, due to the orthogonality,
each data point in an MB-OFDM symbol (x1 or x2) can
be decoded separately rather than jointly, thus the
decoding process is significantly simplified [8]. Particu-
larly, the decoding metric of each data at the kth sub-
carrier (k = 1,…, ND) in the MB-OFDM symbols for the
2I1O configuration are
~x1;k ¼ arg min
x1;k
∈C
ℏ1;kr1;k þ ℏ2;kr2;k
 
−x1;k
 2 
~x2;k ¼ arg min
x2;k
∈C
ℏ2;kr1;k − ℏ1;kr

2;k
 
−x1;k
 2 
ð17Þ
Similarly, for the 2I2O configuration, the decoding
metrics of each data at the kth subcarrier are
~x1;k ¼ arg min
x1;k
∈C
X2
n¼1
ℏ1;n;kr1;n;k þ ℏ2;n;kr2;n;k
 
−x1;k


2" #
~x2;k ¼ arg min
x2;k
∈C
X2
n¼1
ℏ2;n;kr1;n;k − ℏ1;n;kr

2;n;k
 
−x2;k


2" #
ð18Þ
Generalization of (17) and (18) for the case of M Tx
and N Rx antennas is straightforward.
For the 3/2-rate STFC, the ML detection of MB-
OFDM symbols employing the Sezginer-Sari code is
slightly different, since this code consists of three sym-
bols x1, x2, and x3 [10]. In order to reduce the complex-
ity of the receiver, the Sezginer-Sari code detection
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employs two stage detectors. Those are the first stage
processor to compute the intermediate signals resulting
in the estimate of vector symbol x3, followed by the pre-
detection of vector symbol x1 and x2 given the estimated
values of x3 are known, and the second stage ML esti-
mator to finally decode x1 , x2 , and x3 [10]. Here, we
briefly summarize the ML detection procedures from
[10] as adopted in our proposed system, except that ele-
ments of both transmit and receive signal matrix is a
vector of MB-OFDM symbols. Consider 2I2O, in which
ℛ is the received signal matrix from the transmit signal
matrix X. Denote Z is the matrix of the intermediate sig-
nal whose elements are computed as follows:
z1 ¼ r1−
b h11 þh12
 
•x3ffiffiffi
2
p ð19Þ
z2 ¼ r2−
d h11 þh12
 
•x3ffiffiffi
2
p ð20Þ
z3 ¼ r3−
b h21 þh22
 
•x3ffiffiffi
2
p ð21Þ
z4 ¼ r4−
d h21 þh22
 
•x3ffiffiffi
2
p ð22Þ
for a given value of x3. By mathematical manipulation as
analyzed in Eq. (15a) to Eq. (16d) of [10], we use this
intermediate signal to calculate the estimate of ex1 and ex2
conditional on ex3 as follows:
ex1 ¼ h11•z1 þh21•z3 a þ h12•z2 þh22•z4
 
c
¼ h11
 2 þ h12 2 þ h21 2 þ h22 2 •x1
ð23Þ
and
ex2 ¼ h12•z1 þh22•z3 a − h11•z2 þh21•z4
 
c
¼ h11
 2 þ h12 2 þ h21 2 þ h22 2 •x2
ð24Þ
As has been mentioned previously, each data point in
an MB-OFDM symbol can be decoded separately rather
than jointly [8]. By applying each element of vector ex1
and ex2 to a threshold detector, each data symbol at the
kth subcarrier, for k = 1,…,ND can be decoded as
follows:
~x1;k ¼ ℏ11j j2 þ ℏ12j j2 þ ℏ21j j2 þ ℏ22j j2
 
x1;k ð25Þ
and
~x2;k ¼ ℏ11j j2 þ ℏ12j j2 þ ℏ21j j2 þ ℏ22j j2
 
x2;k ð26Þ
At this point, we have estimated ~x1;k and ~x2;k given
symbol x3,k is known. Now, to estimate the symbol x3,k
by ML detector, we need to compute the Euclidean dis-
tance for ~x1;k ; ~x2;k ; x3;k
 
to get ~x3;k . By this mean, it
only requires a linear ML detector [10]. Readers may
refer to [10] for a detailed analysis of the Sezginer-Sari
code detection.
4.2 Transmission model
The proposed transmission model is described in Fig. 6.
For clarity, it is assumed that a person wearing WBAN
devices makes an anti-clockwise angular movement with
respect to a fixed external transceiver. Different angles
of the body direction experience dissimilar radio propa-
gation characteristics, leading to different fading chan-
nels [15]. During each frame transmission, the receiver
measures the signal quality, i.e., BER, in the portion f of
the frame, (0 < f < 1), where Set-2 is selected as the de-
fault modulation and STFC coding scheme. The mea-
sured BER is not fed back directly to the transmitter.
Instead, it will be compared to the preset thresholds
(discussed in the next section) to select one out of three
possible sets of adaptive schemes, denoted as Set-l, for
l ∈ {1, 2, 3}. Hence, only two bits information, as shown
in Table 2, are required to be fed back to the transmitter
to indicate which set of adaptive schemes should be
employed by the transmitter for the remaining (1–f )
portion of that frame. Note that this Set-l is known to
the receiver. After completion of a frame transmission,
the first portion f of the next frame will utilize Set-2
again, followed by the same procedure as above.
From a practical point of view, this simple transmis-
sion model and simple adaptive scheme are favorable,
particularly in coping with the channel changing due to
body movement. In addition, time delay caused by the
channel BER measurement, feedback, and frame trans-
mission is considered negligible since the distance be-
tween TX and RX is around 2–5 m in body-to-external
WBAN links. Thus, these three factors, namely, simple
Fig. 6 Adaptive frame transmission model
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feedback mechanism, the receiver’s prior knowledge of
the Set-l, and very low delay, practically allow this adap-
tive system to quickly adapt to the dynamic channel
changes due to the body movement.
4.3 Adaptive algorithm
The adaptive scheme is controlled by the measurement of
the signal quality, i.e., BER, at Rx. The measured BER will
then be compared to the BER thresholds. Two BER
thresholds are defined in this paper, namely, upper and
lower thresholds that determine the selection of one of
three possible schemes denoted as Set-l. The upper and
lower thresholds are used and based on the non-adaptive
average BER performance as the benchmark.
Two methods are proposed to define the preset thresh-
olds that trigger the change of adaptive schemes, namely,
linear and non-linear BER thresholds. The linear approach
defines the lower and upper thresholds, which are below
and above the non-adaptive average BER performance, re-
spectively, and always have a constant distance from this
non-adaptive BER curve within the whole range of the con-
sidered signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), based on (27) and (28)
BER gð ÞL ¼ BER gð ÞNA−k  BER gð ÞNA ð27Þ
BER gð ÞU ¼ BER gð ÞNA þ k  BER gð ÞNA ð28Þ
where BER gð ÞL is the lower threshold, BER
gð Þ
U the upper
threshold, and BER gð ÞNA the non-adaptive average BER
performance for the gth SNR value; k is a constant,
whose value will be optimized later in this paper.
The non-linear BER thresholds define a smaller devi-
ation w.r.t. to the non-adaptive average BER perform-
ance at low SNRs, and the deviation is non-linearly
increased when the SNR increases. This approach aims
to allow higher probability of Set-1 to occur, resulting in
a higher throughput, when the channel condition is bet-
ter (higher SNR). The lower and upper non-linear
thresholds are defined as follows:
BER gð ÞL;nl ¼ BER gð ÞNA−k  BER gð ÞNA  1þ pð Þg ð29Þ
BER gð ÞU ;nl ¼ BER gð ÞNA þ k  BER gð ÞNA  1þ pð Þg ð30Þ
where p is a constant. The subscript nl denotes the
non-linear threshold approach.
The proposed algorithm for each frame transmission
is summarized in Table 3.
The decoding process of Set-1 (QPSK and the 3/2-rate
STFC code) has more complexity compared to other sets,
since the decoder firstly has to determine ~x3 from four pos-
sible symbols in QPSK, prior to decoding ~x1 and ~x2 sym-
bols. Then, ~x1 and ~x2 are decoded independently, given ~x3
is known, for every QPSK constellation. Hence, if P is the
constellation size of the modulator, then the ML decoding
complexity is the decoding complexity of ~x3 , which is in
the order of P, added with the complexity of two independ-
ent decoding processes of ~x1 and ~x2 given ~x3 is known,
which is equal to 2P. Thus the overall decoding complexity
of Set-1 is in the order of 3P. Meanwhile, in the worse links,
the complexity is a little bit reduced. Set-2 uses a QPSK
modulator with the full-rate Alamouti code as the STFC in
which symbols ~x1 and ~x2 are decoded independently for
every constellation result in 2P-decoding complexity. Set-3
uses the Alamouti code in which ~x1 and ~x2 symbols are
also decoded independently for every BPSK constellation
point. Therefore the ML decoding complexity in Set-3 is P.
Thus, it can be concluded that the ML decoding complex-
ity is in the order of P or O(P). It is obvious that the
Table 2 2-bit information and the corresponding adaptive sets
2-bit feedback signal Corresponding adaptive set
00 Set-1
01 Set-2
10 Set-3
11 Reserved for future usage
Table 3 BER-based adaptive WBAN algorithm
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complexity of this adaptive system only linearly increases
with respect to the number of signal constellations, thanks
to relatively simple decoding processes.
5 Optimization of f and k parameters
Performance of the adaptive system depends on the se-
lected Set-l on a frame-to-frame basis. During the qth frame
transmission, where q = 0, 1, 2,…, Q − 1, and Q is the num-
ber of frames, the measurement of BER and adaptation
occur during the f portion of the frame as described above.
Hence, the overall BER of the system is affected by the se-
lected value of the f factor. At the same time, BER is also af-
fected by the selection of Set-l, which is done by comparing
the measured BER of the current received frame with the
thresholds, which are, in turn defined by the k factor.
Hence the system performance depends on both f and k.
In this section, f and k will be optimized. However, it
should be noted that optimization of f factor is done in the
initial stage to find the optimized f value, then use it as a
fixed value to design the frame structure. We only consider
the linear threshold approach because it is simpler and
more importantly it produces better BER performance
compared to the non-linear threshold approach, as ex-
plained in the next section. Referring to Fig. 4, it is clear
that 0 < f < 1. The f factor must also be a fraction (0 < k < 1)
and the following conditions apply, (i) k ≠ 0. If k = 0, the
upper threshold will be equal to the lower threshold result-
ing in no threshold. (ii) k ≠ 1. If k = 1, the upper threshold
will be equal to the benchmark value; hence, the adaptive
system will deliver no better performance compared to the
non-adaptive system.
For simplicity, but without loss of generality, we con-
sider a set of limited discrete values of f and k as detailed
in (31) and (32). Note that f and k are independent from
each other.
f i ¼ 0:1i; i ¼ 1; 2;…; 9 ð31Þ
kj ¼ 0:1j; j ¼ 1; 2;…; 9 ð32Þ
We denote a binary variable uqi where u
q
i ¼ 1 if a
certain portion of the frame fi is selected to measure
the BER, and uqi ¼ 0 otherwise. We define a binary
variable vqj where v
q
j ¼ 1 if a certain value of kj is se-
lected to determine the upper and lower BER thresholds
as mentioned in (27) and (28), and vqj ¼ 0 otherwise.
We also denote zqi and w
q
j to be the costs associated
with the selected fi and kj, respectively. The costs
here mean the BER performance. Since the maximum
likelihood decoding is used, the costs could be
expressed as arg min x t;mf g ℛ−X∘ℋk k
2
F .
Our objective is to optimize the overall average BER
performance of all Q frames by finding an optimized f
and k factors, assuming that frame transmission in every
direction of the body is equally probable. Hence, the
total cost function is defined by
cost ¼
XQ−1
q¼0
X9
i¼1
X9
j¼1
zqi ⋅u
q
i þ wqj ⋅vqj
 
ð33Þ
The first term of (33) represents the average BER per-
formance associated with a given value of f, provided that
k is randomly chosen. The second term of (33) is likewise
for a given value k, provided f is randomly selected.
Note that given the optimized values of f is chosen at the
initial stage as previously mentioned, only a k value is
chosen during each frame transmission. This is equivalent
to selecting a single optimized value of uqi and v
q
j from their
possible values. Thus, the constraints are determined by
X9
i¼1
uqi ¼ 1; ∀i ¼ 1; 2;…; 9 ð34Þ
X9
j¼1
vqj ¼ 1; ∀j ¼ 1; 2;…; 9 ð35Þ
uqi ≥0; v
q
j ≥0 ð36Þ
It is clear that the above optimization problem is
equivalent to minimization of the total cost function
(33) subject to the constraints (34)–(36).
Denote vector u ¼ u01; :; u09; u11; :; u19; :; u1Q−1 ; :; u9Q−1
 
T∈
0; 1f g9Q1, v ¼ v01; ::; v09; v11; ::; v19; ::; v1Q−1 ; ::; v9Q−1
 T∈ 0; 1f g9Q1,
z ¼ z01; ::; z09; z11; ::; z19; ::; z1Q−1 ; ::; z9Q−1
 T∈ℝ9Q1 , w ¼ w01; ::; w09;
w11; ::;w
1
9; ::;w1Q−1 ; ::;w9Q−1ÞT∈ℝ9Q1 , where ℝ denotes a
field of non-negative real numbers. Then, the cost func-
tion (33) can be expressed mathematically as
cost ¼ zTuþ wTv ð37Þ
The first constraint (22) can be written as
Au ¼ 1Q ð38Þ
where A ¼ IQ⊗1T9 ∈ 0; 1f gQ9Q , IQ is a Q ×Q identity
matrix, ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product, and 19 is an
all one 9 × 1 vector. Similarly, (23) becomes
Av ¼ 1Q ð39Þ
Thus the optimization problem can be formulated as
min
u;v ∈ 1;0f g9Q1
zTuþ wTv ð40Þ
s:t: Au ¼ 1Q; Av ¼ 1Q
Clearly, (40) is a standard linear optimization problem
with binary elements since the vectors u and v only con-
sist of 0 and 1 entries [32, 33]. To solve the optimization
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problem, we exploit the unique characteristic of the
matrix A by using the total unimodularity concept.
A is totally unimodular (TUM) if the determinant of
every square submatrix of A has a value of −1, 0, or
1 [33]. It can be shown that the constraint matrix A
is indeed TUM. The proof is analogous to Eq. (18)
in [34].
From the integer optimization theory, if A is TUM
and both u and v are integer vectors, the extreme points
of possible solutions (polyhedron) are integral. Hence,
the optimization problem can be solved using linear pro-
gramming, for instance, using a well-known simplex or
interior point method [33]. By using this procedure, we
get optimum f factor of 0.3. This means that the meas-
urement of instantaneous BER should take place at the
first 30% of the frame and update the adaptive scheme
for the rest of the frame transmission thereon. An
optimum k factor is also obtained and equal to 0.6,
which means that the distance between lower and upper
thresholds is 3 dB.
6 Simulation results
6.1 Proofs of the validity of the interpolated CM4 UWB
WBAN channel model
In order to prove further the validity of the interpolated
CM4 UWB WBAN channel model, simulations were
conducted in MATLAB. The body direction model can
be seen in Fig. 3. The simulation employs the same
scheme for all quadrant, i.e., by using QPSK modulation
2I1O (2 Tx and 1 Rx antenna) MB-OFDM UWB
WBAN. Body directions in each quadrant are randomly
chosen. The evaluation uses a BER metric to compara-
tively assess the change of the channel behavior associ-
ated with the angle of body direction.
As mentioned previously, according to the original
CM4 UWB WBAN channel model, the best link occur
in 0° (line of sight, LOS), then 90°, 180°, and the worst
link is 270°. Intuitively, the channel fading will sequen-
tially degrade when the angle of body direction gradually
increase from 0° to 90° (quadrant I), from 90° to 180°
(quadrant II), from 180° to 270° (quadrant III), and from
0° to 270° (quadrant IV). This sequential degradation of
the fading channel should be consistent with any step
of the gradual increase of the body direction angle.
The simulation results prove that all conditions and
hypothesis above are fulfilled. For example, Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8 show the sequential performance degradation
due to changing channel fading for random body dir-
ection in quadrants I and III, respectively. This is also
true for 1° step of gradual change of the angle of
body direction. The same results are also consistently
produced in the other quadrants. Thus, we conclude
that the extended channel model is valid for any de-
gree with 1° resolution.
6.2 Performance evaluation
This section compares system BER performances of the
non-adaptive system, the adaptive system, and optimized
adaptive system. It is assumed that the transmitter com-
pletes the transmission of one data frame after every 15°
angular movement of the body, and a perfect channel
state estimation is available at the receiver. Channel co-
efficients are assumed to be constant during each STFC
block, but random between consecutive STFC blocks
[35]. The channel realizations are created based on our
extended CM4 model. MB-OFDM UWB employs a
bandwidth of 528 MHz and other parameters as listed in
Table 4. The STFCs are implemented in the 2 × 1 and
2 × 2 MIMO configurations. For illustration, before opti-
mizing f and k factors, we select f equal to 0.25, p equal
to 0.175, and k equal to 0.5 and 0.4 for linear and non-
linear threshold approaches, respectively. As for
optimization results in Fig. 11, we use the optimum f
Fig. 7 Performance degradation due to changing channel fading for
random body direction in quadrant I
Fig. 8 Performance degradation due to changing channel fading for
random body direction in quadrant III
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and k values as previously mentioned in Section 5,
i.e., f = 0.3 and k = 0.6.
Figure 9 shows the average performance of non-
optimized adaptive system for both (a) 2I1O and (b)
2I2O MIMO configurations, compared to the average
non-adaptive system performance. Clearly, the proposed
adaptive system with both BER threshold approaches
performs better than the non-adaptive system. In the
2I1O configuration, the improvement in the order of 1–
2 dB is achieved by non-linear BER threshold and of 1–
4 dB by the linear BER threshold within the low to
medium SNR range where most of the WBAN systems
are expected to operate. These gains show a significant
improvement for WBAN applications. This proposed
adaptive system could potentially save the Tx/Rx power at
a level of 20–60%, compared to the non-adaptive system.
With this level of power reduction, the adaptive STFC
MB-OFDM UWB system could be an energy-efficient al-
ternative for high data rate WBAN applications. It is im-
portant to highlight the capability of this adaptive WBAN
in offering a much higher data rate, i.e., 1 Gbps, compared
to impulse radio (IR) UWB-based WBAN systems whose
maximum data rate is 15.6 Mbps [3].
From Fig. 9, one can also see that the adaptive system
in a 2I2O configuration provides a slightly less improve-
ment over the non-adaptive one, compared to the 2I1O
configuration. The gain is about 1–2 dB or 20–37%
transmission power saving for the linear BER threshold.
The non-linear BER threshold performs slightly worse
than the linear BER threshold in the whole SNR region.
The improvement is smaller in the 2I2O configuration
since the system already has a large diversity, so even
the non-adaptive WBAN system could take advantage of
it. Nonetheless, if we compare the error performances of
the 2I1O and 2I2O configurations, it is intuitive that the
application of the proposed adaptive schemes in the
2I2O configuration provides a much better link quality
up to BER of 10−4 that is suitable for more stringent
QoS applications.
The average normalized throughput taken from 24
different body directions are shown in Fig. 10. Delays
of the channel quality measurement, feedback, and
frame transmission are considered negligible since the
distance between Tx and Rx is around 2–5 m in
body-to-external WBAN links. Hence, the throughput
is not affected by those delays. At low SNRs, Set-3
with a lower spectral efficiency is most likely
employed, resulting in a lower throughput for both
linear and non-linear BER thresholds. At high SNR
values, higher spectral efficiency adaptive schemes,
i.e., Set-1 and Set-2, are employed more frequently,
leading to a higher throughput approaching the non-
adaptive throughput of 2 bps/Hz. However, the gap
between the non-adaptive and adaptive throughputs is
still significant, even at the high SNR.
From Fig. 10, one can realize that, within the Eb/No
range [0–6] dB for 2I1O and [0–1] dB for 2I2O, the lin-
ear BER threshold approach tends to have higher
throughput compared to that of non-linear BER thresh-
old. Thus, its BER performance within these ranges is
slightly worse than that of the non-linear BER threshold
approach. This slight performance difference between
Table 4 Simulation parameters
Parameters Values
FFT and IFFT size Nfft 128
Number of ZPS NZPS 37
Convolutional coder (K = 7) rate ½
Conv. decoder and mode Viterbi, hard
A B
Fig. 9 Performances of non-optimized adaptive WBAN in a 2I1O and b 2I2O
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the two approaches can be seen clearly in Fig. 9. These
are due to the fact that at low SNRs, the distance be-
tween the upper and lower threshold to the benchmark
non-adaptive performance curve is smaller in the non-
linear threshold, compared to that in the linear ap-
proach. Hence, at low SNR the adaptive systems with
non-linear threshold utilize more frequently adaptive
scheme Set-3 rather than other sets, resulting in afore-
mentioned conditions.
Figure 11 presents the additional performance improve-
ment achieved by the optimization of f and k parameters.
Particularly, Fig. 11 compares the performances of the op-
timized and non-optimized adaptive systems in the 2I1O
(a), and in the 2I2O (b). In the medium to high SNR
range, the non-optimized adaptive 2I1O system provides a
1–4-dB gain over the non-adaptive counterpart. The opti-
mized adaptive system enhances the performance further
by 1–2 dB in the whole SNR range. Meanwhile, the non-
optimized adaptive 2I2O WBAN provides a near constant
1–2-dB gain in the whole range of SNR, compared to the
non-adaptive WBAN. Again, optimizing the f and k pa-
rameters provides an additional 1–2-dB improvement.
Therefore, in these two MIMO configurations, the opti-
mized adaptive WBAN results in a gain of up to 2 dB over
the non-optimized adaptive WBAN, and up to 6 dB over
the non-adaptive WBAN. Translating to the power saving,
the optimized adaptive approach provides a power con-
sumption reduction by up to 37 and 75%, compared to the
two counterparts. Overall, the schemes achieve the aim, i.e.,
gaining better BER performance for high data rate WBAN
applications with a reasonably high throughput.
7 Conclusions
This paper proposes a novel optimized BER-based adap-
tive STFC MB-OFDM UWB WBAN system. It is de-
signed to improve the average bit error performance for
high data rate applications while maintaining a reason-
ably high throughput in body-to-external links of a
WBAN. The proposed adaptive WBAN comprises two
novel components, namely, the BER estimation-based
adaptive scheme, and the optimization of its adaptive pa-
rameters, i.e., f and k factors, in order to obtain an extra
improvement, hence enhancing the performance further.
The adaptive system is evaluated over the interpolated
CM4 UWB WBAN channel.
The proposed adaptive WBAN system provides a sig-
nificant gain of up to 4 dB, compared to the non-
adaptive one. By the optimization of its adaptive param-
eters (f and k factors), the system performance could be
improved further. Simulation results show that the pro-
posed optimized adaptive WBAN system can achieve up
to a 2-dB gain over the adaptive WBAN, thus providing
Fig. 10 Throughput of non-optimized adaptive scheme
A B
Fig. 11 Non-optimized adaptive and optimized adaptive performances a 2I1O and b 2I2O
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up to a 6-dB gain over the non-adaptive one. This im-
provement is equivalent to a reduction of the transmis-
sion power by up to 37% compared to the non-
optimized adaptive WBAN, and up to 75% compared to
the non-adaptive WBAN system. The improvements
provide critical power reduction to WBAN devices, thus
significantly extending the battery life and enhancing the
reliability of WBAN services. Consequently, the pro-
posed adaptive WBAN system could be one of feasible
effective high-speed WBAN platform.
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